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CLOSING I
OUT SALE

Household Goods

A. L. PACE

STOP AT THE COVE
CONFECTIONERY

I am Closing Out my entire 
Stock of

At Greatly Reduced Prices 
Come and Investigate

GARIBALDI COVE.
Hazelwood Ice Cream. Drinks on Ice 

at all Times.
The Best of Cigars, Lunch Goods and Fishing Tackle. 
Light Lunch Served. Coffee like mother used to make.

J. L. KIDDER, Prop

CITY TRANSFER
LOCAL AND LONG

DISTANCE HAULING

LO-O-F- BUILDING
BOTH PHONES.

OREGON’S FINEST BEACH RESORT

BAYOCEAN
HOTEL BAYOCEAN, NATAT0RIUM, BUNGALOWS, TENTS, - 

Reasonable Rates; Hotel tinder management of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Nepple who are experienced hotel-people; bowl
ing allies and pool tables; unexcelled sports in Natatorium 
and on beach, 
vacation.

Come to the best beach it; Oregon for yoyr 
Receivers of T. B. Potter Realty Co.,

323 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Portland.

“Let MeTell You This
says the Good Judge

a

»

7

More men every day are find
ing that it costs less 
to use the Real To
bacco Chew.

The full rich taste lasts so 
long, a small chew satis
fies; it’s just what you have 
been looking for.
That’s why it costs 
less.

you

Any man who uses 
Real Tobacco Chew 
tell you that.

Put up in two styles

the 
will

RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco
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âiUamiwk ©raiiliylit,
Fred C. Baker, Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION pe’ year $2.00
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1107 Broadway New Yprk C'ty

No Matter What You Want Moved

or shipped, our facilities are the moat 
complete and up to date. We take 
complete charge of your shipments 
from the time they leave your es
tablishment until they are delivered 
either to their destination or to the 
next common carrier. They arrive 
in good order too.

■ o
TILLAMOOK TRANSFER CO

Editorial Snap Shots
— — O

is what we saw in the Cor-
Gazette-Times: "Old Elbert 

i 1 Le Cottage Giove Sentinel.” 
iio. Ingles, why is that you 
kid” like that “old?” There 

be something doing the 
"Old” Mrs. Elbert Bede

This 
vallis 
Body 1! 
Say, ;

-i 4
will sui:./ 
next tim_- 
meets the president of the Oregon 
ótate Ect'.urtal Association.

Cox a:;I#Roc -evelt, the democrat., 
nonin.t :., for president and vice-pi 
aident have started in to make false 
statement« about the republican par
ty raising milions of dollars to 
°n the presidential campaign.

carry 
. _ Pro

bably non „they arc sorry they made 
such rash statements, for the Senate 
committee is going to make them 
substantiate what they said.

We know that Bro. Brodie is O. 
politically. He was "dry” when 
arrived in this city in his car and 
the snap -hot man hustled him some 
"moonshine” so that he could get 
home. Anyway, it wouldn't have 
been right to have kept him in the 
ci.y, for he could have truthfully 
written an article that he had been 
held up in this city.

Everybody appears to be having 
their troubles on account of the high 
cost of living, which the democratic 
party promised to reduce, but, say, 
the county court is having a real 
hard dose of H. C. L., placing it in 
a hard fix. Well the courj has our 
sympathy—and .our prayers. The 
county is just as hard hit—if not 
harder—than most people arc by 
profiteering.

K. 
he

o-------
Senator Vinton showed that he did 

not believe in a Vinton propaganda 
I bureau, while ho was holding down 
the Governor's job pro term, for very 

I .ittli was ‘ ’said in the newspapers. 
There is a growing impression that 
Governor Olcott has a political ma
chine at Salem. It is getting a little 
conspicuous how such a lot of Olcott 
propanganda finds its way into the 
Oregonian, and this is no fish story 
either.

-------o-------
We had written a snap shot giv

ing the Southern Pacific Co. a little 
roasting for not providing better ac- 
conimmodations for people going to 
the beach on Sundays, the motor car, 
locally known as the "Dinkey,” be
ing ciammed full of passengers last 
Sunday, but taking the matter up 
personally with John M. Scott, the 
passenger agent, he informs us that 
this will not happen again, for the 
railroad company will replace the 
'Dinkey" on Saturdays and Sundays 
with a regular passenger train dur
ing the remainder of the summer sea
son.

the ligure» cast in twelve president
ial elections:

, 1872 —James Blark .......... 5,608
1 1876 —Green Clay Smith . . . 9,522
1 1880-—Neal Dow ................. 10.365

1884 John P. St. John . . 151.809
1888 —Clinton B. Fisk . . . 249,907
1892 —John Bidwell.......... 264,133
1896 —Joshua Levering . . . 132,007

i 1900 John G. Woolley .. 208,914
19'>4 Silas C. Swallow . . 258,536
1908 Eugene W. Chafin . 253.840
1912 —Eugene W. Chafin . 207,928
1916 - J. Frank Hanly .. . 221,329

We have always thought that
.;at»>p county never realized the 
1mm ;.-e amount of undeveloped re- 
xxurcea there are ia the coast coun- 
des, which, naturally, should find a 
ray oft by way cf Astoria, to tay 
.othing of the great advantage it 
would be to Astciia if the Roosevelt 

. Highway was built, taking thousands 
of the tdurists to that city. We are 
inclined to think there should be 
more co-operation between the coasi 
counties for a road into Lincoln 
county is imperative and very im
portant to help develope a large sec
tion of rich dairying land, and as 
for the road into Clatsop county, the 
two counties should get together to 
have it hard surfaced in the next few 
years. Anything short of that will 
not fill the bill, for a coast highway 
is going to be built and it should be 
built right and built in the most 
substanlal manner possible. In re
cent years Clatsop county has shown 
a disposition to appropriate money 
for the highway into this county and 
we in Tillamook feel grateful, but it 
is a hard surfaced tourist road that 
is wanted and should be construct
ed as quickly as possible. The Port
land, Astoria, Tillamook and McMin- * 
r.ville loop can and should be made 
one of the most attractive highways 
in Oregon, and with a road around 
Noah-Kah-Nie Mountain it would 
eclipe the Columbia Highway.

are beginning to realize, i 
the league of nations is be- 
a political question, that a

Silk and Wool Dress
Goods--Wash Goods.

Short Cut to Economy
It always Pays to Shop with the J. C. 

Penney Co.
Yard Wide Black Taffeta'

$2.25, $2.98.
Yard wide Taffeta Silks, black and all colors,

$2.98.
Yard wide Taffeta Silks it) all colors,

$2.49.
38-inch Superior Satin

$2.98.
Yard wide Messaline, all colors,

$2.98.
40 in Georgette Crepe, black and all colors,

$2.98.

Wool and Fancy Dress Goods.
79c. 

$1.49 
$1.49 
$3.39 
$4.98 
$1.98 
$1.98 
$1.98 

31c. 
37c.

36-inch
36-inch
10 Inch 
42-inch 
54-inch 
28-inch 
42-inch 
17-inch 
28-inch 
32-inch

cotton Beach cloth plaids.................
Wool Serge, all uolors........................
part wool Plaids..................................
all wool plaids.......................................
wool Tricotine.......................................
Navy wool Flannel .............................
Silk and wool Poplin ........................
silk Velve, all colors...........................
Dress Ginghams ..................................
Dre.y Ginghams ....................................

Cotton Wash Goods,
mercerized Poplin, white, and good

Ladies’ House Dresses
Showing a neat and most upto date line of 

gingham, percale and chambray dresses. Specially 
selected styles and patterns at prices that cannot 
be duplicated elsewhere. Many styles ate to be 
found in all the standard colors. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Fancy checked and striped percale, round neck

and white collar...........................   $1.98
Pink and white check gingham, open in front,

trimmed with plain gingham to match. . . . $2.49 
Striped percale with plain colored collar, sur

plice front, button trimmings. . . . ..................$2.98
Plain colored ginghams, braid trimmed collars

fancy belts and sashes, surplice fronts.. . . $3.49 
Francy checked ginghams, hemstistclied white

collars, large pockets, side opening . . • • • $3.69
And many other models at the same prises.

26-inch
line of colors........................................................... -49c.

Mercerized Poplin, white.......................................  69c.
42-inch plain colored Voiles, all colors .. 79c., 98c. 
36-inch silk warp Crepe, light colors.................... 69c.
38-inch printed Voiles........................ 79c., 98c„ $1.25
28 to 30-inch Indian Llnons. 29c., 33c., 39c., 49c. 
36-inch Sateens, black and colors, good weight

and soft finish ...................................................... 69c.
36-inch figured lining Sateen...............................   98c.
32-inch good quality ticking................................ 39c.
32-jnch feather proof Ticking.................................59c.

People 
now that 
ing made 
great mistake was made when the
treaty of peace with Germany and 
league covenant were linked togeth
er by President Wilson and made in
separable.
the United States, and this included 
democrats
were and are still in favor of dealing 
with the two matters separately, 
and we have always thought that 
President Wilson erred in judgment 
when lie took the position of an auto
crat and endeavored to force the 
ireaty of peace and the league cove
nant tied together down the throats 
of the United States Senators and a- 
gainst the better judgment of the 
thinking public of the United States. 
Had the two things been discussed 
separately, the United States would 
have been at peace with Germany 
soon after the terms of peace were 
agreed upon, whereas, from look’s of 
things, should the democrats win in 
the November election, the present 
deadlock will continue indefinitely. 
This is a wrong position for any 
party to place the United States in. 
President Wilson’s best, political 
friends have become his worse en
emies because he insists upon fore- ! 
ing upon the people a treaty of peace | 
and league of nations that nnly the 
president had a voice in formulating. 
And. strange to say, that Governor ’ 
Cox, the democratic nominee, has! 
been induced to favor the treaty of 
peace and the league covenant ex
actly as President Wilson dictates.

----- O------
Baker of the Tillamook Headlight 

says: “The Telephone Register was 
just one week late in reaching us for 
several weeks, like most of our ex
changes. It suddenly dawned upon 
us that the federal brigade, includ
ing a whole lot of postmasters, were 
down at San Francisco whooping it 
up tor son-in-law, Mc’ll do, which 
was more Important, to daddy-in-law 
Wilson than delivering mail. As 
Postmaster Todd, of Tillamook, and 
Postmaster Hembree, of 
ville, were both iu san 
probably they can tell 
came about that it took 
time for McMinnville newspapers to 
reach this office.” In arfother place 
in his paper he says an exchange 
came to his desk a week ahead of 
time. We are wondering what kind 
of home brew Baker makes. Tilla
mook county is getting a "reputation 
for moonshining.—Telepho*« Regist
er.

Better ask the Wheeler Reporter, 
Bro. Eckman, what kind, of home 
b.ew Bro. Nunn manufactures, for | 
the snap shot man simply stated that 
Bro. Nunn had dated the issue of the 
Sth the 15th, which, was one week 
ln advance of time. We wouldn’t be 
guilty of accusing such a pious in
dividual as Bro. Eckman of distilling 
moonshine or running, a home made 
brewery, but since he has asked a 
pertinent question we will say that 
down at the editor's domocilc, there 
are three brewing each day—a brew
ing of coffee in the morning and a 
brewing of tea at lunch and 
dinner.

The leading statemen of

as well as republicans, I

i

I I

More Good Silk Values.
40-inch printed Georgette........ .. ........................ $3.25
40-inch Crepe-de-chine .. ........................................ $2.98
33-inch All Silk, imported natural Pongee

......................... ..............$1.49, $2.49, $2.98 
fancy Taffetas Ln stripes and plaids... $2.98
Silk Mull, all colors 
Silk Mull, all colors

36-inch
26-iu.ch
36-inch

69c. 
98c.

i

The snap shot man had an invit
ation io be present at the ceremonies 
attending the notification of Warren ! 
G. Harding as the republican nom
inee for president. Of course, we ' 
would have liked to have u ■ pre 
sent but as the democrats 1. ik-u to 
fulfill their promises in reducing the , 

' high cost of living, but continues to 
| go higher, we had to decline the kind I
I

I

invitation. But we are going to ' 
boost good and strong for Harding, I 
because the United States needs a I 

j man at its head who will bring the j 
! country back to sensible conditions. ! 
for there have been too many foolish. ! 
unbusinesslike, impraticable notions 
in the head of the president.

____ 0
One thing that concerns Tillamook 

city ar.d should arouse more interest 
amongst the business men is the need ; 
of more hotel accommodations. All 
live, with -n-wak ■ cities have realized 
that to obtain the benefits of the ■ 
tourist travel hotel accommodations 
must be available. Tillamook city 
hotels have not been able to provide 
accommodations, lienee it is getting 
to be known amongst tourists that 
this city is no place for a stop over, 
as the tourists have to find accom
modations elsewhere. The hotel ac
commodation problem Is a very im
portant matter and should be met, 
and to met it right is to build more 
hotels, or one large one. There is 
plenty of business to warrant the 
building of another first class hotel, 
and every year the business will 
grow larger.

I

for it Is 
the good rouds movement in 
Not only so. but It will put 

to factional and sectional 
future. In building the main

------0------
The State Supreme Court has de

cided what we consider a very im
portant case, which gives the Com
mission authority to locate roads 
where state engineers think best. We 
are exceedingly pleased that the sitp- 
prenie court decided the troublesome 
question in that way, 
beHt for 
Oregon, 
a stop 
strife in
highways through the state, there 
is a tendency for counties to take 
a stand from a local point of view, 
overlooking the interest of the state 
us a whole. Moat every county in 
the state have had some difference of 
opinion as to where state highway 
improvements should be located, and 
It is wise to leave the entire matter 
in the hands of the State Highway 
Comisslon.

-----o—-----
The prohibition purty decided to 

nominate a national tieket, although 
this was opposed by-W. J. Bryan who 
refused the nomination. This 
ly shows that th« prohibition 
la ungrateful to the republican 
for what it did to bring 
national prohibition,
prohibition ticket will cut 
more figure in the future 
It did In the past. It may 
be out of place to give the number of
votes cast for prohibition candidates 
In presidential elections to show how 
abeured it Is to nominate a prohibit
ion ticket thia year. Below are the

plain
party 
party 
about

However., a 
no 

than 
not

i

McMinn- 
Francisco, 
ng how it 

a week’s

also at

harbor 
a local 

admit

I

Now that the question of 
Improvements is to become 
Issue it is just as well to 
that too much money have been ex
pended in Tillamook bay with too 
little results, brought about by, to 
speak the plain truth, endeavoring 
to make water run up hill. The Nat
ural and always considered the best, 
was Sturgeon channel in Tillamook 
bay. and when other channels were 
decided upon a great mistake and a 
waste of money was the result. Gov
ernment engineers, no doubt, would 
not agree with us, but what we con
sider good sound advice and good 
sound common sense, was the report 
of Engineer Lockwood who was em
ployed by the Port of Tillamook to 
give an unbiased report as the best 
channel to Tillamook river. And 
should it be decided upon to form 
another port or place the entire 
water shed in one port, we consider 
that Engineer Lock wood’s recom
mendations should be followed. Hav
ing no Interests here, he was In a 
position to give an unbiased opt a Ion,

Cretonnes, Repps,
Printed Terry Cloth and other Drapery Cloths.
A yard wide and good range of patterns to sel

ect from....................... 39c.. 49c., 59c., 89c., $1.19

Cotton Huck Towels
Size 
Size 
Size 
Size 
Size 
Size

16x32, plain white, per pair......................... 39c.
16x32, red border, per pair............................49c.
18x35, fancy border, per pair.........................59c.
18x35, red bored, per pair...............................   69c
18x36, hemstitched border, per pair .... .79c. 
17x35, fine Huck, hemstitched, each. ........ 59c

Smocks.
These popular blouses come in such collars as 

rose. Copenhagen, tan, blue, yellow and the eloths 
arc voiles, solsette, beach cloth, and 
Some are neatly 
v.iltch trimmed.

Jap crepe, 
embroidered; others are feather

Prieed at
$3.69 $3.98 $4.98$2.98

Japanese Table Cloths 
60x60 Blue Bird pattern 
72x72 Blue Bird pattern

Children’s Gingham Dresses.
All colors in stripes, checks, plaids and plain. 

The styles are so varied that space will not permit 
a description of each, 
busy
Ages
Ages

They are sure to please the 
mother who wants a dress ready to put on.

...._..............98c.. $1.49. $1.69. $1.98
........ .........................$2.39, $2.98, $3.98

Middy Blouses.

2 to 6.
8 to 14

»
We carry a large assortment of the Bob Evans 

Marine Togs—ideal for summer wear.
Sizes 36 to 44

Plain white linene....................   .r................$1.49
White Jean, blue trim collar..........  .....................$1.89
Blue Jean with white collar . . ............ $2.49
White Jean, with blue collar.................................$2.79
White Jean, collar trimmed with blue braid. $2.98 
White middy cloth, open front, two patch

pockets.................................................. • • • • $3.39
Khaki color Jean, a splendid middy tor outing

wear ................................................. $3.50

Bungalow Aprons.
A very extensive line of these most useful gar

ments. made in all the new patterns. A good line 
of colors to select from. You will want one of them 
when you see thorn. Sizes are large,, medium and 
small.
White, checked and plain colred percale, round 

neck, trimmed with white braid or rick rack 
wide belts...............  $1.69

Striped, polka dot and fancy percales, slip on 
model, round neck, neat trimming. . . ...........$1.98

Fancy plaid ginghams, in all colors, pointed 
collar and belt trimmed in white braid, some 
laced front ‘......................  $2.25

Whe.i ordering by mail be sure to state aizc 
and color wanted.

I

I

bondsmen exoncrat-

the
Administrator 

Tillamook, Ore.

1920.
Geo. Williams, 

aforesaid. Address,
Eugene O’Brien Coming in 

“Broken Melody’*

I

i

I

$2.98 
•— $3.69
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whioft we consider he did, and it 
might help those who are endeavor
ing to bring about better harbor im
provements if they would give the 
report consideration as a basis of a- 
greement, for unless it Is made per
fectly plaln that the harbor improve
ments reach to the Tillamook bridge, 
it. ts just as well not to consider the 
formation of a new port. But this 
is a matter, owing to the great in
crease in freight rates on the rail
road, to consider. It will not be long 
now before lumber schooners will 
be coming into Tillamook bay, as 
well as freight and passenger steam
ers from San Francisco and other 
ports south of that city, and we are 
glad to see that a mutual under
standing is the aim of those who are 
interested tn harbor improvements, 
even to building a south jetty, bo as 
to give Tillamook a good deep chan
nel across the bar and a deep chan
nel as tar inland as the Tillamook 
bridge.

ether, only to find that love la the 
force that drives all ambition to suc
cess. It is a sympathetic tale of bit
ter sacrifices and the unfaltering 
fidelity of two strong hearts, and is 
ssld to be the most pleasing vehicle 
the popular star has had.

Administrator’s Notice of
Final Account

Notice is hereby given, that the 
undersigned administrator of the Es- 
stato of Belle Handley, deceased, has 
tiled with County Court for Tilla
mook county, Oregon, his final ac
count. Notice is further given, that 
the said Court has set the hearing of 
said account for Monday, August 30, 
1920. at ten a. ni., at the Court 
House of Tillamook county, Oregon. 
Any and all persons having object
ions to the said account should not 
be allowed, said administrator dis
charged and his 
ed.

Dated July 5,

Principles
Engines need oil.
Radiators need 

water.
Batteries must be 

filled and charged 
if you want them to 
give the dependable 
service they’re built 
for.

136 builders of care 
and trucks use the 
Still Better 
Willard Battery 
with Threaded Rub
ber Insulaticn.

of theIn a play described as on 
most lavishly produced pictures of 
the season. Eugene O'Brien will a- 
gain appear before local patrons of 
the screen when his new Selznick 
Picture. "The Broken Melody.” opens 
a one day engagement at the Gem 
Theatre next Sunday, Aug. 1.

"The Broken Melody” is a roman
tic story of two young artists, a 
painter and a singer, who attempt to 
climb ths ladder of fame through 
the sacrifice of their love for one

Card of Thanks

We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to the dear friends and neigh
bors who were so kind to us during 

, the illness, and at the death of our 
dear beloved mother; and we also 

i wish to thank them for the beautiful 
flowers.

Mr. and 
Mr .and 
Mr. and

TILLAMOOK 
BATTERY STATION,
WILLARD SERVICE.

Mr«.
Mr»
Mrs.

Carl 
Fred 
J. A.

Hunt. 
Wheeler. 
Kikelman.


